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Update for Primary Staff

1. Overview of recent and upcoming IncludED content developments and training 

- Jo

2. Hands on activities and classroom suggestions – Carol and John
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Update for Primary Staff

• Working since January 2015 to procure and develop resources for the 14.4 % 

of learners with SEND and now EAL, Higher Ability and Mental Health and 

Wellbeing too. 

• Collaborating with John Galloway, Carol Allen and Dawn Hallybone as well 

as range of teaching staff, LA staff, SALTs, OTs, Ed Psychs, charities, and 

companies to create resources and provide support.
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How do we decide which resources to 
prioritise?

Work guided by 

• results of annual SEND and Inclusion Questionnaire at LGfL
conference 

• national research

• training feedback

• school visits.



Which areas of SEND do you most need online 
resources to support? 2017 LGfL Data
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State-funded schools: Percentage of 
pupils with SEN by primary type of need: 
Primary Schools
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State-funded schools: Percentage of pupils 
with SEN by primary type of need: Special 
Schools
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Our Commitment

• Whilst we do look at national and local data, we recognise that all
young people are unique, have a range of strengths and challenges 
and deserve to be supported

• We are committed to helping all children



Launched April 2018 - New Inclusion Website
www.included.lgfl.net now released

Over 50 resources can be filtered by Area of Inclusion, Specific Need, Area of Application, 

Subject, and Key Stage 

http://www.included.lgfl.net/


Launched April 2018 - New Inclusion Website
Choose SEND area



Launched April 2018 - New Inclusion Website

Get list of relevant resources and dedicated page with info about the most helpful resources 



Launched April 2018 - New Inclusion Website



Using LGfL to Support an Inclusive Curriculum



Discounts

• Discounts for Nessy, AXIS 
Education, Mind Moose, 
OnLine Training Ltd and more 
negotiated and available

• Working with SmartBuy for 
upcoming SEND discounts 
and procurements 



Launched April 2017-April 2018



www.thinkingskills.lgfl.net
• I am using your 

unit of work on 

Thinking Skills 

for Life and (we 

are) really 

enjoying it.

• This is fantastic 

for our students

• We use this in 

small social 

skills groups



www.j2e.lgfl.net – J2Blast

http://www.j2e.lgfl.net/


www.j2e.lgfl.net – J2Blast

“The children have told me that they are independently choosing to access the LGfL

resources j2Spell Blaster and TTBlast at home to improve their spellings and times tables 

and that this is helping them with their spellings and maths”. 

http://www.j2e.lgfl.net/


EAL Stats

• 49% of pupils in London have English as an additional language

• 76.2% in Tower Hamlets

• 74% Newham

• 66.3% Redbridge

(National Statistics, DFE, Schools, pupils and their characteristics: January 2017)



www.eal.lgfl.net

• As from tomorrow (I can) give 

more in class support

• I have a better understanding 

of supporting a child that is 

EAL

• (It) really made me think not 

only about how our actions 

can change a student's life for 

the better, (and)

• mostly how the lack of action 

can have negative 

consequences on their 

achievement.



www.yis.lgfl.net



www.sendsafe.lgfl.net

www.listeningbooks.lgfl.net www.bereavement.lgfl.net



Popular Resources Previously Launched



Which LGfL resources are the most helpful for 
learners with SEND?
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Staff Feedback
So many really 

useful, free 
resources that will 

be of use in 
teaching our SEND 

students. 

LGFL has a wealth of 
immensely valuable 
SEN resources that 
need to be utilised. 

There are a lot of resources 
at our hands that we can tap 
into and better our practice

The differentiated 
resources available that 

allows all pupils to access  
learning in a mainstream 

or special needs 
environment.

. The resources and ideas (are) 
so useful to such a range of 

children and so easy to put into 
place that I can see this having a 

very positive impact in our 
school without resulting in any 

extra workload to staff

Using these resources has 
had a significant impact not 
only on his education but 
even more importantly his 
emotional well being. This 

impact can be seen through 
the huge reduction in 

behavioural incidents and 
allowing him still to be a 

part of the school 
community..

“LGfL training and 
resources have inspired a 
lot of teachers and given 
them a route to go to and 

adapt their teaching. There 
is so much more ICT 

content in their lessons to 
enhance the subject matter 
students are being taught

“LGfL resources 
save time in so 
many lessons”.

The versatility of the resources 
has meant that teachers that are 
new to the profession feel more 
confident in being able to tailor 

their lessons and the resources to 
suit the individual skills and 

abilities of their diverse learners. 



Pupil Feedback
“They just make learning 

so much more fun and 

easy to do! Computers are 

better because they're 

quick and it's okay to 
make mistakes.”

“Learning should 

always be this way.”

“I am much more 

confident with my 

writing now and 

since I have been 

using this, I have 
gone up a set”.

“Although our students find it 

naturally difficult to 

communicate their thoughts 

on using the LGfL content 

we incorporate into our 
teaching and learning, the 

engagement and 

enthusiasm with which they 

commit to the learning 

activities would suggest “a 
very positive reaction from 

them.”



Most Popular  Examples 
Resource Description Needs Popularity/Feedback

All Widgit symbols and over 

1,000 activity sheets

ADHD, Autism, 

Behaviour, SpLD,

HI,

MLD, PMLD/CLDD

SEMH, SLCN,

SLD, VI, EAL

55, 225 hits since 1st Sept 

2017

One of the ASD teachers is 
using Widgit …..she has 
commented that pupils 
attention span is markedly 
improved using this 
particular resource. 

WordQ SpeakQ is an easy-

to-use and powerful aid to 

writing that helps young 

people who can type, but 

have trouble with writing, 

grammar and spelling. 

ADHD, Autism 

SpLD incl. 

Dyslexia

MLD, SLCN, SLD

VI

4572 hits since 1st Sept 2017

788 to download single install, 

155 to download network 

instructions.



Multisensory Content (Richard Hirstwood) 
– end 2018

• Introduction to sensory learning 

• Individual Sensory profiles

• Sensory Approaches for Sensory Seekers Or Avoiders (often those 
with autism). 

• Special considerations for those with visual & hearing loss.

• Strategies for Sensory Learning:  Time, the Curriculum and 
Assessment 

• Creating a sensory environment

• How to complete a sensory audit of your classroom or school

• Sensory Equipment on a shoestring



Multisensory Content (Richard 
Hirstwood) – end 2018



No Isolation

• Contact 

included@lgfl.net if you 

are interested in 

piloting one of the units

• Details of pilot TBC 

and will be 

communicated via 

website and bulletin

mailto:included@lgfl.net


OT Content – ASAP

• Staff CPD

• Sensory Circuits

• Handwriting warm ups and 

activities

• Movement Breaks

• Individual tasks



Sensing the Now

• Mindfulness resources with Tower Hamlets 
educational psychology team and John Galloway. 

• Many of these accessible meditations to support 
mental health and wellbeing have already been 
recorded and will be available on LGfL with teacher 
support next academic year. 



Upcoming Resources

• Our Healthy Minds content is being worked on by 
the LGfL graphic designer

• Online Safety and SEND meetings taking place

• Many Mental Health resource meetings taking 
place

• We are commencing support on Using Assistive 
Technology after many sessions to support 
WordQ SpeakQ. More details to follow. 



Inclusion Conferences
• The North London SEND and Inclusion conference on 27th February was very well received. 

“I found it to be such a useful day and have come away with a huge list of things to share and try 
out in my own school. The resources and ideas shared were so useful to such a range of children 
and so easy to put into place that I can see this having a very positive impact in our school 
without resulting in any extra workload to staff." 

• 1st May 2018 - South London - spaces



Inclusion Training
• At least 3 Inclusion central training 

sessions in Camden per term- fully booked

• Bespoke training for schools, staff and 
learners and feedback on resources and 
training really positive

• 2,000 staff trained this year on inclusion 
resources 

• We trained over 50 parents and carers in 
Havering over 2 sessions on how the LGfL
resources can support their children at 
home in March.

LA staff trained or SENCDO forum Staff from school attended SEN training or 

conferences

Camden X X

Hackney X X

Hammersmith and Fulham
X

Haringey X

Islington X X

Kensington and Chelsea
X X

Lambeth X

Lewisham X

Newham X

Southwark X

Tower Hamlets X X

Wandsworth X

Westminster X X

OUTER LONDON 

Barking and Dagenham

Barnet X

Bexley
X

Brent x X

Bromley X X

Croydon X X

Ealing X X

Enfield X

Greenwich X

Harrow X X

Havering X X

Hillingdon X X

Hounslow X X

Kingston upon Thames
X X

Merton X X

Redbridge X

Richmond upon Thames
X X

Sutton X

Waltham Forest X X



Upcoming Training

• Improving Accessibility with Microsoft: 12th June am or pm

• Using Google Tools to support Learners with SEND: 19th June (morning) 

• Using WordQ Speak Q : 19th June (afternoon)

• Using LGfL’s Inclusive Resources : 26th June (all day)

• Using LGfL to support EAL: 18th September (all day)

• Using LGfL’s Inclusive Resources : 9th October (all day)

• Many school staff training sessions (usually at least 2 a week). Email 
inclusion@lgfl.net for multischool training and for Bradley Dardis’ and 
Dawn Hallybone’s contact details

mailto:inclusion@lgfl.net


Inclusion Communications

• 1,200 staff signed up to monthly inclusion  bulletin (will sign you 
up)

• Inclusion Twitter account

• Inclusion Blog recently started

inclusion@lgfl.net www.twitter.com/DilworthJo #LGfLIncludED

mailto:inclusion@lgfl.net
http://www.twitter.com/DilworthJo










Handwriting Warm Up



Other Handwriting Videos coming on LGfL

Handwriting warm up sequence 1
Handwriting warm up sequence 2
Using putty for handwriting skills
Using pegs for handwriting skills
Using textured balls for hand strength, hand sprain, tactile discrimination and tactile 
defensiveness
Using plasticine for hand strength and dexterity
Using peg boards for pincer grip, manual dexterity and bilateral skills
Using textured fabric for sensory experiences and shapes

https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=QT7wdmX8adSIMs
https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=UK9urTopEXnixf
https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=vwHvvFs1oW2CfU
https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=7NE2K2rvqMKVqj
https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=IXOLBBb5uy4Bno
https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=sbXmk940lNrUZE
https://videocentralhd.lgfl.org.uk/premium_play.aspx?id=bjus78mKP4Y3nE


What can you sense?

What do you feel?
What sensations come to mind?

Sound, Sight, Scent, Touch, Feelings
Listen to the music. 
Look at the images. 
Focus on one or scan them all.  

Write at least three sentences. 

Put them in an order you like. 

Use the Haiku format. 

First line 5 syllables

Second line 7 syllables
Third line 5 syllables 

Share it 

https://tinyurl.com/ybvm7qt5













Listen to Mental Fundamental by David O’Brien/Johnny Lithium 

What can you sense?

What do you feel?
What sensations come to mind?

Sound, Sight, Scent, Touch, Feelings
Listen to the music. 
Look at the images. 
Focus on one or scan them all.  

Write at least three sentences. 

Put them in an order you like. 

Use the Haiku format. 

First line 5 syllables

Second line 7 syllables
Third line 5 syllables 

Share it https://tinyurl.com/ybvm7qt5



What Next?
1. We will email you a link to:

• The presentation

• The 2018 IncludED questionnaire

This is also available now in The Inclusion 

Resource Centre

2. We will subscribe you to the monthly included bulletin which you can 

unsubscribe from at any time.
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